Abstract-This paper proposes a new optical burst switching (OBS) paradigm known as dynamic two-way reservation OBS (DTWR/OBS), in which the burst length is dynamically determined at an ingress router, according to the minimum length reservation period available on each wavelength channel within a lightpath, from the ingress router to the egress router. The dynamic nature of DTWR/OBS ensures the packet transmission rate is controlled at the ingress routers, based on the level of network congestion. This increases network utilization and eliminates burst blocking due to wavelength contention. An analytical model for a single isolated optical cross-connect (OXC) is derived to determine the waiting time distribution of an arbitrary IP packet at the ingress router using the proposed DTWR/OBS. The accuracy of the analytical model is confirmed by simulations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical Burst Switching (OBS) [5] , [6] , [9] encompasses a broad range of experimental switching paradigms available to support Internet Protocol (IP) over wavelength division multiplexing (IP-over-WDM) in future all-optical telecommunications networks. An all-optical network consists of optical cross-connects (OXCs) interconnected via fibers that carry hundreds of wavelength channels. IP edge routers with buffering capabilities are located at the perimeter of the network. IP packets arriving at an ingress edge router are transported across the network to an egress edge router in accordance with the protocols governing the deployed switching paradigm.
Many types of OBS paradigms are available for deployment in future all-optical networks. The concept underpinning most types of OBS is as follows. IP packets destined for a common egress router are assembled into data bursts at an ingress router. A control packet precedes each burst by a time offset; the control packet is electronically processed at a sequence of OXCs to reserve a contiguous sequence of wavelength channels, known as a lightpath or route, for the pending burst. Then, depending on the type of OBS deployed, the pending burst is entirely switched in the optical domain either with or without acknowledgement; that is, two-way or one-way reservation, respectively. OBS types using one-way reservation, such as just-enough-time (JET) [5] , just-in-time (JIT) [11] and Horizon [8] , send a burst before it is confirmed that a lightpath can be reserved, from the ingress router to the egress router. Conversely, OBS types using two-way reservation, such as wavelength-routed OBS (WR/OBS) [2] , delay a burst at the ingress router until an acknowledgement propagates from the egress router to the ingress router, thus confirming a successful lightpath reservation. These OBS types overcome burst blocking arising from wavelength contention since if the control packet fails to reserve a lightpath, the burst is electronically buffered at the ingress router and rescheduled for later transmission. However, two-way reservation prolongs the packet delay since the burst must remain idle until an acknowledgement is received.
Extensive analysis and performance evaluation of OBS types using one-way reservation is presented in [1] , [5] , [7] . The mean burst blocking probability is considered the most important measure of quality of service (QoS) in OBS types using one-way reservation. For OBS types using two-way reservation, the most important measures of QoS is queuing delay at ingress routers. WR/OBS is the only OBS type using two-way reservation for which performance evaluation is considered, and presented in [2] .
For all current OBS types, using both one-way and twoway reservation, the burst length is determined unilaterally at the ingress router. Once the burst length is determined, the control packet must reserve a reservation period of length at least equal to the burst length on each wavelength channel within a lightpath, from the ingress router to the egress router, otherwise, the pending burst is blocked. Note that the precise length of the reservation period depends on the reservation mechanism adopted, however, for both the immediate and delayed mechanisms, the length of the reservation period must be at least equal to the burst length. For OBS types using one-way reservation, such a strict requirement on the length of the reservation period gives rise to a high burst blocking probability, and for OBS types using two-way reservation, this requirement prolongs the delay of packets, as a consequence of burst rescheduling.
To reduce the level of burst rescheduling, it appears reasonable to reduce the effective length of a burst to a length which is equal to the minimum available resource within a lightpath. Consequently, only a minimal portion of the burst is rescheduled for transmission at a later time, thus reducing the mean waiting time of packets and increasing network utilization. Indeed a somewhat similar approach is adopted in an OBS type known as burst segmentation OBS (BS/OBS) [10] . However, since BS/OBS is an OBS type using one-way reservation, the length of a burst must be reduced at each OXC and the portion of the burst that cannot be sent is simply blocked. This paper presents a new OBS type known as dynamic twoway reservation OBS (DTWR/OBS), in which the burst length is dynamically determined at an ingress router, according to the minimum length reservation period available on each wavelength channel within a lightpath. In particular, the burst length is reduced as the level of congestion is increased, and thus the packet transmission rate is appropriately regulated via the minimum length reservation period.
In a DTWR/OBS network there is no loss due to reservation failure since a burst is sent at a confirmed time with an appropriate length that fits into the reserved period. The cost of this no-blocking network is a packet delay at the ingress router. The focus of this paper is to derive an analytical model for a single isolated OXC, which is used to determine the waiting time distribution of an arbitrary packet at the ingress router using DTWR/OBS.
II. DYNAMIC TWO-WAY RESERVATION OBS
The operation of DTWR/OBS is fundamentally different from other OBS types using two-way reservation. To clarify the operation of DTWR/OBS, consider the signaling that is required between the ingress router and the egress router before a burst can be sent. It is assumed that all OXCs use a common timing, and the propagation delay between OXCs is fixed and known. The signaling cycle is described as follows. IP packets arriving at an ingress router are stored in an electronic buffer. Let time be divided into consecutive fixed length intervals each of size T time units. At the end of each time interval, the ingress router sends a reservation packet to the egress router. The time interval T is a design parameter controlling the waiting time of IP packets. The reservation packet contains the information of an ingress/egress address, the scheduled burst sending time, and most importantly, the requested burst length. As shown in Fig. 1 , at each OXC along the route, from the ingress router to the egress router, the effective burst length, also called the acknowledged reservation period, is reduced based on the length of the most appropriate reservation period available on outgoing wavelength channels. The five possible scenarios in which the length of a requested burst can be reduced, or unaltered, are as follows.
1) If a reservation period is available from the burst arrival time to the burst departure time, it is reserved and the reservation packet is forwarded to the subsequent OXC.
The requested burst length is unaltered.
2) If a reservation period is unavailable, the OXC returns a withdraw packet to the ingress router and the pending burst is rescheduled for transmission with the next burst. The signaling cycle for the next burst will start at a time T after the commencement of the signaling cycle for the current burst. 3) If the most appropriate reservation period can only accommodate the tail of the burst, the burst sending time is delayed and the requested burst length is reduced. Then, the reservation period is reserved and the reservation packet is forwarded to the subsequent OXC with the adjusted burst sending time and the reduced burst length.
4)
If the most appropriate reservation period can only accommodate the head of the burst, the requested burst length is reduced. Then, the reservation period is reserved and the reservation packet is forwarded to the subsequent OXC with the reduced burst length.
5)
If reservation periods are available to accommodate both the head and the tail of the burst but not the middle portion, the longest available reservation period is reserved, corresponding to either the head or the tail. Similarly, the reservation packet is forwarded to the subsequent OXC with the adjusted burst sending time and the reduced burst length.
As the reservation packet traverses a route to the egress router, the burst sending time may be increased and the requested burst length may be reduced, based on the length of the most appropriate reservation period available on outgoing wavelength channels. Consequently, OXCs located immediately after the ingress router typically reserve reservation periods of longer length in comparison with those OXCs located immediately before the egress router. This over-provisioning of reservation lengths, can be amended by sending a confirmation packet, from the egress router to the ingress router.
Upon receiving the reservation packet, the egress router sends a confirmation packet to the ingress router via the same route traversed by the reservation packet with a final acknowledged reservation period -ARP, and acknowledged sending time -AST of the burst.
When an OXC receives the confirmation packet, it compares the AST and ARP values with the values initially allocated while processing the reservation packet. The over-provisioned portion of reservation periods can thus be released. When the ingress router receives the confirmation packet, it sends a portion of the burst with length equals to the ARP value at the time determined by AST value received from the confirmation packet. The remaining portion of the burst is rescheduled for transmission with the next signaling cycle.
III. MODELLING AND ANALYSIS
To facilitate an amenable analytical model, consider M ingress routers connected to a single isolated OXC serviced by K, K < M, wavelength channels. Let time be divided into consecutive fixed length intervals each of size T time units. To ensure the fairness between different users all M ingress routers are synchronized in time; that is, all buffers simultaneously send a reservation packet at the end of a time interval.
After a round-trip propagation delay, T RT P , a confirmation packet is received by each of the M ingress routers and the transmission period commences. To simplify the analytical model, assume T RT P = 0. (Note that this assumption can be relaxed if we assume that the ingress router sends the request T RT P time units before an end of the time interval.) This way, each time interval can be considered as a signaling cycle; namely, at the end of each interval, all M ingress routers request a wavelength resource to transmit all their enqueued packets, and immediately receive a notification of how much they can transmit and when.
In particular, at time kT , an ingress router which has j packets in its queue will ask to transmit these j packets as a single burst within (kT, kT + (∆T ) j ) where (∆T ) j is the time required to transmit the j packets. A notification (acknowledgement) will be immediately received by the ingress router of the ARP within kT, kT + (∆T ) j where 0 ≤ (∆T ) j ≤ (∆T ) j . If (∆T ) j = 0, then the reservation fails for this cycle.
Note that as a consequence of synchronization, reservation packets cannot be processed in the order at which they arrive at the OXC since all arrive at precisely the same time. Therefore, the order that reservation packets are processed is randomly selected. (In practice, DTWR/OBS does not mandate a synchronized signaling cycle for all ingress routers.) The order that the reservations are processed will henceforth be called random allocation order.
Assume that packets arrive at each ingress router according to an independent Poisson process with rate λ packets per time unit. By normalizing the packet transmission rate, for a wavelength channel, to one packet per time unit, it follows that a maximum of T packets can be sent during each time interval T . Let B, B ≤ T , be the maximum number of packets an ingress router can store in its buffer. If there are fewer than B packets in the buffer, an arriving packet is admitted, otherwise it is lost. In the numerical evaluation presented in Section IV, we set B = T . According to this normalization, we have (∆T ) j = j ≤ T , and (∆T ) j = i, 0 ≤ i ≤ j is the number of packets transmitted out of the j requested packets.
Consider an arbitrary edge router. At the end of a time interval T , the buffer will contain j, 0 ≤ j ≤ B, packets. The confirmation packet will confirm that i, 0 ≤ i ≤ j, of the buffered packets can be sent. The remaining j − i packets will remain in the buffer and be considered for transmission in the subsequent signaling cycle. Suppose that with probability d(i, j), i of the j packets can be sent on a first come first served (FCFS) basis. For 0 ≤ j ≤ B, the probabilities {d(i, j)} satisfy = 1, 2, 3, . . ., which represents signaling cycle n, may be scheduled to send at one of the subsequent frames [kT, (k + 1)T ], k ≥ n + 1. Therefore, if a packet is admitted at time (n+1)T −u, 0 ≤ u ≤ T , its waiting time until being scheduled for transmission at the ingress router is defined as the sum of u and (k − n − 1)T .
Let J n be the number of packets in the buffer at time nT − just before the end of the time interval when a request is sent. {J n } is then a Markov chain with state space {0, 1, . . . , B}. Its probability transition matrix {P ij }, 0 ≤ i, j ≤ B, is given by
The stationary probabilities, [π 0 , π 1 , . . . , π B ], for {J n } can be easily computed. Given that each ingress router evolves independently, the probability that an arbitrary ingress router contains at least one packet at time kT − is given by P = 1−π 0 . The probability of packet loss due to buffer overflow at the edge router is quan-
is the expected number of packets served (and also is equivalent to the mean amount of packets admitted) during one signaling cycle.
We will now derive an expression for the probabilities {d(i, j)}, which may be solved iteratively using a successive substitution algorithm. Given the probabilities {d(i, j)}, the analysis of [3] can be applied to determine the queueing waiting time distribution of an arbitrary packet from the time of arriving until the time it has been scheduled for transmission.
A. Queueing Delay Distribution
Some preliminary probabilities require consideration before an expression can be provided for {d(i, j)}. They are as follows.
At time kT − , given that an arbitrary ingress router contains j > 0 packets, this tagged router can either
• send all j packets with probability one if there are strictly less than K other active ingress routers containing one or more packets. The probability that there are strictly less than K active ingress routers at time kT − , is given by
• send all j packets with probability K K+s+1 , given that K + s, 0 ≤ s ≤ M − K − 1, other active ingress routers at time kT − . The probability that there are K + s other active ingress routers present, is given by
Note that K K+s+1 is the probability that a tagged router is among the K "lucky" routers out of the K + s + 1 active routers who have less than K active routers ahead of them in the random allocation order.
• send i, 0 ≤ i < j, packets with probability denoted P(s, i, j), given that there are K +s, 0 ≤ s ≤ M −K −1, other ingress routers contain one or more packets at time kT − . In the following, the probability {P(s, i, j)} are specified. For any m, 0 ≤ m ≤ s, the probability that a tagged router sees exactly K + m out of the total K + s active routers ahead of it in the random allocation order is statistics. The error introduced by this assumption is quantified in Section IV.
As shown in Fig. 2 , upon its request arrival, if a tagged router contains j packets and sees K, (m = 0) other active routers ahead of it in the random allocation order, it will be allocated
packets, where X K (1) = min{Y 1 , Y 2 In general, the probability density function (pdf)
Observe that in (4), if X K (1) ≥ j then no packets of the tagged router will be allocated for transmission. The probability of this even is given by
Similarly, if a tagged router sees K + 1, (m = 1) other active routers ahead of it in the random allocation order, it will be then allocated
where
Let us introduce the following notation extending (6)
In general, if a tagged router sees K + m, 0 ≤ m ≤ s, other active routers ahead of it in the random allocation order, it will be then allocated i packets equals to
...
and
the notation l1+l2+...+l h =m+1−h is to be understood as the sum over all combinations of l 1 , l 2 , ...l h , such that l i , i = 1, 2, ..., h is a nonnegative integer and
. . , Y K+m }, discrete random variables. Knowing the probabilities η j , the probability distribution function of X K+m (m + 1) is determined.
From (8) for any m and h, the tagged router can
Using (5), (7), (8) and (10) the probability P(s, i, j) is given by
where Θ = Γ s /(K + s + 1). Based on (11), it follows that the probabilities {d(i, j)} are given by
Combining (1), (11) and (12) gives rise to a coupled system of nonlinear algebraic equations. A unique solution to this coupled system is termed the fixed-point (FP) and represents the true values of the probabilities {d(i, j)}. The successive substitution algorithm detailed below is an efficient method that may find the FP. The superscript t = 1, 2, . . . affixed to a variable is used to denote the value of that variable at iteration t.
ALGORITHM: SUCCESSIVE SUBSTITUTION
• 0) Initialize: For every j ≤ B and i ≤ j set {d(i, j)} to some arbitrary distribution on Once the probabilities d(i, j) are determined, the queueing waiting time distribution F θ (τ ), τ ≥ 0 of an arbitrary packet from the time it arrives until the time it is scheduled for transmission can be obtained by a complex accounting of the queueing process on successive time intervals. That fairly involved derivation was presented in [3] and will not be repeated here for brevity.
B. Total Delay Distribution
To determine the remaining delay distribution of an arbitrary packet from the time it is scheduled for transmission until its successful transmission, let the random variable Z represents the delay between packet's scheduling and its transmission.
Recall that at time kT − when the scheduling takes place we know the stationary probabilities π j , j = 0, .., B that there are j packets in the buffer. Condition upon j > 0 we have the stationary probabilities η j whose cumulative distribution function is denoted by F J (j), j > 0. Using π j and the {d(i, j)} values calculated from the above successive algorithm we can compute the probability P (Y = i > 0) that an arbitrary router will be allocated i > 0 of its own packets for transmission. Let F Y (y) be the cumulative distribution function (cdf) of Y . Depending on the number of active routers and how many of its packets are allocated for transmission the remaining delay in question is different. Accordingly in the following we consider two cases where the calculation is slightly different. i) Case 1: if the tagged router sees i, i ≤ K, other active routers ahead of it in a random allocation order, then all its j packets will be scheduled to transmit in one batch during a total j unit of time. The remaining time in question of an arbitrary packet until its transmission is the same as its position in the batch. Let P (U = n), n = 1, .., j ≤ T, be the probability that a randomly selected packet is the n th in its own batch. This probability is given by a forward recurrence time in renewal theory concept [4] as follows.
where E[J] is the expected value of J random variable. In this case the pdf f
ii) Case 2: if the router sees K + m, m = 0, 1, .., M − K − 1 other active routers ahead of it in a random allocation order, then the remaining delay is a summation of the above defined forward recurrence time U and the h th order statistic X K+h−1 (h), 1 ≤ h ≤ m + 1, random variable defined in (8) . Furthermore, in this case the forward recurrence time distribution is determined based on (13) using F Y (y) rather than F J (j), since the tagged router can at most be allocated (j − X K+h−1 (h)) + < j packets for transmission. The pdf f K+m Z (n) of the random variable Z for a given (K + m) number of active routers is a convolution between the pdf of the two random variables U and X K+h−1 (h) above.
Knowing
Finally the continuous cdf function of the total delay D of an arbitrary packet is given by.
where F θ (t) is a continuous cdf of packet's delay until its scheduling for transmission, and P (Z = n) is a discrete pdf from the moment of scheduling until its successful transmission.
IV. NUMERICAL EVALUATION
The objective of this section is twofold: to quantify the error introduced by the assumptions in the analytical model using simulation; and, to evaluate the waiting time distribution of an arbitrary packet at the ingress router using DTWR/OBS. Numerical evaluation will be considered for five ingress routers connected to a single isolated OXC, which is serviced by three wavelength channels; i.e., M = 5 and K = 3. A maximum of 10 packets can be sent during each transmission period; i.e., T = 10, and each ingress router can store a maximum of 10 packets in its buffer; i.e., B = 10. In this example, instead of the exact value as presented in case 2 of the previous section, we compute the upper bound of the f Observe that the analytical values of the average delay are in good agreement with the simulation results and indeed provide a tight upper bound for the average packet's delay.
In Fig. 4 we plot the graphs of the corresponding delay cumulative distributions at several arrival rates obtained by computation and simulation. Our results demonstrate that the probability of an arbitrary packet waiting for more than two transmission periods is quite small, particularly for a low arrival rate.
Note that for IP traffic, packets that are lost due to burst contention in OBS types using one-way reservation will have to be retransmitted, which introduces perhaps much more delay at the application level due to the behavior of TCP protocol and the retransmission process involved. Therefore using DTWR/OBS may significantly reduce the overall delay of IP flows in an end-to-end application.
V. CONCLUSION
We proposed a new OBS paradigm, known as dynamic two-way reservation OBS (DTWR/OBS). Unlike current OBS types for which the burst length is determined unilaterally at the ingress router, in DTWR/OBS the effective burst length is dynamically determined at the ingress router, according to the minimum length reservation period available on each wavelength channel within a lightpath. The dynamic nature of DTWR/OBS increases network utilization and ensures the packet transmission rate is controlled at the ingress routers, based on the level of network congestion.
We have developed an analytical model to evaluate the waiting time distribution of an arbitrary packet at the ingress router in OBS networks using DTWR/OBS. The accuracy of the analytical model was confirmed by simulations. The numerical evaluation we considered, demonstrated that the probability of the waiting time for an arbitrary packet exceeding more than two transmission periods is small.
